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MEW JET 
"Roger 827, cleared 
for takeoff, wind 250 at 
20 knots, gusting 28. 
After takeoff observe 
minimum noise routing." 
The captain lines his 
ship up on the runway, 
runs through the final 
check list. Now ready 
for takeoff, the captain 
advances the throttles 
or thrust levers as they 
are more correctly 
called on a jet aircraft. 
His four engines rated 
at 43,500 pounds of 
thmst each come up to 
power and hurl the air- 
craft down the runway 
and up into the sky. At 
a cruise speed of Mach 
0.89 the aircraft has a 
range of 4,600 miles. 
The aircraft? The 
Boeing 747. The engine? 
The Pratt 6 Whitney JT9D 
Last month the school 
received a complete JT9D 
mock-up from Pratt & 
Whitney (shown above) 
for further instruction. 
The mock-up has most of 
the important accesso- 
ries found on the real 
engine and enabLes SL016 
instructors to show 
their students the actu- 
al location and size of 
the accessories, which 
would be hard to visual- 
ize without a mock-up. 
The Pratt 6 Whitney 
JT9D turbo fan is an ad- 
vanced technology engine 
which has brought about 
a new low level of cost 
in air travel, princi- 
pally by virtue of its 
low specific fuel con- 
sumption of 0.34 pounds 
of fuel per pound thrust 
per hour. In plainer 
turbo fan. 
EMU will terms, for every pound 
now have an easier time of thrust the -wine 
learning the cperation, generates it vill can- 
maintenance and wonders Sume just 113 as much 
of the JT~D. M ~ .  ~ i l -  fuel, or the airlines 
lard Bolton, E R A U ~ ~  se- compute that it carries 
nior maintenance tech- a person at the same 
nology instructor, is a miles Per gallon of fuel 
graduate of the Pratt as the family car. 
Whitney JT9D servrce E M U  students are in- 
school and has incorpo- deed lucky to have Mr. 
rated his knowledge of Bolton and the new en- 
the JT9D into SL 016, gine mock-up to aid them 
the school's jet propul- in understanding the new 
sion lab for A 6 p tech- powerplant of the jumbo 
iician students. jets. be portraying the roles PAGE 8 
SPEAKING OUT THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED Ih THlS PAPER ARE NOT NECESS- ARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVER- SITY OF ALL MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT BODY, NOR DO LET- 
l'iie AViV.: r e s e r v e s  the  r i g h t  t o  e d i t  l e t t e r s  as  we s e e  
f i t  i v  accordance w i t h  good j o u r n a l i s t i c  p r a c t i c e .  A l l  AVION NECESSARILY REFLECT 
L e t t e r s  must be  s i g n e d ,  a l though names w i l l  be w i t h h e l d  THE OPINION OF THlS NEWS- 
upon r e q u e s t  from t h e  w r i t e r .  PAPER OR ITS STAFF, 
l. 
~ f i 6  SOA PresidenCs corner 
Several weeks ago Senator Harris of the 
United States Senate initiated a bill in Con- 
gress to recommend that all Colleges and uni- 
versities have student representatdves on 
their Board of Trustees. He sent a letter to 
this University soliciting our help in sup- 
port of this bill. I approached the Board of 
E-RAU with this letter; they endorsed jt 100%. 
I drafted a letter from the SGA to Senator 
Harris. For your information the return 
letter from Senator Harris is being placed 
this week in the AVION. 
I want to congratulate all new Senators on 
their appointment with the SGA. I hope the 
students will take advantage of their Sen- 
ators to aid them in any way. 
The policy for refund of tuitions for term 
B is as follows: The student who withdraws 
prior to June 21 for term B courses will have 
tiis registration cancelled and receive a 1009 
refund of tuition paid. The student who 
withdraws from courses for the period June 22 
to July 5 will receive a 50% refund of tui- 
tion paid. Students withdrawing after July 5 
will receive no refund. 
Due to the fact that I graduate at the end 
of this term, I want to take this last op- 
portunity to thank each and every student for 
their support in helping me do my job as pre- 
sident of the SGA. Hopefully, I will be able 
to maintain a leason with the University and 
be able to See a constant growth aqd the 
name of Wry-Riddle 
become known world-wide. 
If you have found that the sultry sunrmer 
days of term A have left you with a lack of 
motivation, don't let it get you down- we ail 
feel this way. But the SGA has found time, 
between hang-overs (is that why your article 
was late, Frank?) and "pick-ups" to piece to- 
gether their collage. 
As a result of the poll taken at the last 
election ,the students approved the $1.00 in- 
crease of the SGA activities fee by a vote of 
7 to 1. If approved by the SGA, the increase 
will allow every student a yearbook FREE. 
For all of you students'of Dorm I, dining 
at home will soon be here. EACH wing will 
have their own kitchen, and it's about time. 
NO more upset stomach's, unless of course, 
YOU can't cook any better than some of Vo- 
lusia Avenue's "top-knotch eating spots". 
Along with the kitchenn,Dorm I will have a 
recreation hall soon, which will serve all 
students.President Hunt has signed a contract 
for the new building. When construction will 
begin, I am not sure. Just liston for the 
pounding of harmers. 
June 14th is the day of the next blood 
drive. Any information can be acquired from 
 he foZlowing l e t t e r  was r e c e i v e d  from 
Senator  Fred R. Harr i s  concerning  our S t u d e n t  
Government's suppor t  o f  h i e  amendment t o  
Higher Education Aot o f  1 9 7 2 .  f e d . )  
Thanks so much fdr your support of my a- 
mendment. to the Higher Education Act of 1972 
regarding students on the governing boards 
of universities. As you know, the amsndment 
was passed by the Senate by a vote of 66 to 
28 and is now in the joint Scnate-House Con- 
ference Committee. 
I am especially glad to have the benefit 
of your school's experience to draw' on in 
discussing the efforts of student represent- 
ation with other Members of Congress. 
The backing I have received for this a- 
mendment from the student community has been 
overwhelming and for that reason, I am con- 
fident that it will be nassed bv the confer- 
ence committee. My thinks to -you and the 
student government at Embry-Riddle Aeronau- 
tical University for your faith and encour- 
agement. 
Thank you again for your support of the 
Student Trustee Amendment. Best wishes. 
Sincerely, 
Fred R. Harris 
U.S. Senate 
to Dec. 1972 
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AX Everyone is looking Sigma Chi Chapter, and President: The newly forward to this weekend was selected from 450 elected Senators were 
once again ,me and our outing to ~~k~ undergraduate members welcomed by president 
brothers, of blta chi Dorr. Boats a r e  being who Were competing from ..Mayer. They were given 
find themselves without provided by Mark ~ o g e r ~ ,  the University of Flor- encouragement to fulfill 
a fraternity house. ~h~ Frank  oren no, jim pat- ida, Florida State Uni-, their many important 
last house we had, due terson and Nick xropog. ver~ity, Florida South- tasks as Senators. 
to lack of cooperation Go easy on that 80 horse ern University, Miami President Mayer pre- 
from the landlord, was Mark. University, and W r y  sented a report about 
vacated after unanimous See ya there brothers Riddle. There awards,, the progress which the 
decision from the men- which were create6 in policy Revision Com-. 
hers of Delta Chi. Don't '1929 through the gener- mittee is making. A nine 
feel alarmed about this BALrWn iosity of Past Grand hour reduction in Air 
issue,there.are brothers Consul L. G. BalfOUr Science has already been 
on the look out for an- , CbWAmDS (Indiana,'07), are based achieved. 
other permanent house upon the four qualifica- He stressed the im- 
and the speculations are Stephen L. Avery I11 tions of: Scholarship. portance of the refer- 
very strong. we have was, selected the winner personality, fraternity endurifor the new Con- 
great hopes of having Of the 1972 Florida service, and student stitution and By-Laws, 
one by the end of this Province L. G. Balfour activity. Mr. Avery the election of the new 
surmner, Award. This is the will compete in the Na- Senior Class Officer,and 
~ u t  aside from that, highest undergraduate tional Balfour award the run-off election for 
in a few days the ~~d honor within the gift of contest involving the an opening on fir 
Cross division of D ~ ~ -  Sigma Chi International winners of 35 other Science. 
tona Beach is having Social Fraternity be- Sigma Chiiswho Won in Vice-president: Vice 
their usual blood a i v e  cause it designates an- their provinces this President Bonifield in- 
'on campus. we ask stu- nually the most ant- fall at the annual Sigma formed the Senate about 
dents to pledge their standing member of t h e  Chi Fraternity Workshop., the Academic Mfairs 
pints of blood to wlta 154 chapters for t h e  M X W x .  Committee meetings. 
Chi. Promotion and so college year. The prov- = x # v E S  There is a good possi- on will be on the way in ince Balfour Awt.rd is, bility that journalism 
a few days. accordingly, the highest The second regular credits will be given to 
we would.~lik~ to con- undergraduate honor with meting of the SGA Sen- those working on the 
gratulate ali those guys in the Province. Mr. ate for the 1972 m m e r  AVION, Phoenix, and Plain 
that were at the BBQ Avery was the nominee trimester was attended Frame. 
last weekend, and helped from the W r y -  Riddle by 7 Officers and 25 con't next page 
out with the cooking and Aeronautical. University senators. 
clean-up. SERVED DAILY 
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StNCtion of a new Boyss 
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Secretar : Secretary 
H a r d f e d  the new 
Senators on the facil- 
ities and duties that 
are nbw their's. Copies 
of Robert's Rules of 
~ -~ ---- ~ 
order were distributed. 
New stereo eauioment' 
will be installid -soon 
in the. Student Center. 
A committee breakdown 
was presented to the 
sr~late: 
HEW:Chairman Henry'in- 
formed the Senate about 
hie work with the SAnds 
people and also encour- 
aged everyone to take 
advantage of the 20 per- 
cent discount Jerry's 
Caterers are offering. 
Internal Affairs: 
chairman Furman discuss- 
ed the upcoming elec- 
tions and the work his 
committees are doina. 
Finance comii;tee: 
Chairman Arroyo answered 
questions about his 
treasury report. 
Social Functions 
Chairman Reimann dis- 
cussed his preparations 
for the next barbecue ard 
dance on Saturday, June 
17, 1972. 
Special Deleqate Re- 
port: Dan Rces, who 
attended Expo 72, dis- 
cussed the success E-RAU 
booth had there. 
Motion to remove the 
m o t i o n  to  l i m i t  door- 
prizes to $100 from the 
floor. Motion was pass- 
ed. After some discuss- 
ion, Senator Henry moved 
to amend this motion to 
read, doorprizes will be 
limited to $300 per 
Social Function and any 
prize exceeding $150 
will have to be approved 
by the Senate. The mo- 
tion carried as amended. 
Item 2 on the agenda, 
motion to increase SGA 
fee to $11. Motion was 
carried. Item 1 on the 
agenda, motion to accept 
Phoenix 73 proposal. 
Motion was passed. 
REFUNDS 
TERM B 
Refunds for tuxtion 
paid for term B courses 
will be as follows. The 
student who withdraws 
prior to June 21 from 
term B courses will have 
his registration can- 
celled and receive a 100 
per cent refund of tui- 
tion paid. 
The student who with- 
draws from courses for 
the period June 22 to 
July 5 will receive a 50 
per cent refund of tui- 
tion paiq. 
Students withdrawing 
after July 5 will re- 
ceive no refund. 
Dr. Pence 
well as aeeded service. We will be shown how to 
The Vetn. used  BOO^ make delicious appetiz- 
store is for evervone on ers, vummv. vumv ...... 
. - ~ ~ -  - ~ ~ ~ ~. 
Sure had a good time campus, so for~goodness there-goes.tce diet: Be 
at the beach party last sakes don't be shy. Come sure to come and please 
weekend. At last Father around and see us, most get there by 7 p.m., 
Weather was nice to us. Vet's don't bite.  hat's June 13th. 
The volleyball games about all, happy almost This coming Sunday 
were the most fun with end of term and we will we're having a picnic... 
some real serious type 
championship games being 
fought to the last bit- 
ter point. Of course 
the mandatory beer 
breaks betwixt each game 
made them sort of re- 
semble a Chinese fire 
drill after a while. 
Ken Summers, Stan Steen- 
bock, Mike Taylor and 
Frank Mayer played a 
game up to sixteen 
points before they rea- 
lized that they had no 
ball. 
There were only minor 
incidents this weekend, 
the portable pooper now 
christened Phi Zappa 
Crappa, made the trip to 
and £10 with no problems 
Ken Summers did get 
stung about the eye by a 
Man 0' War but the life 
guard at the. First Aid 
Station said that he 
probably didn't feel 
anything anyway, so we 
came out pretty good. 
Ron Nyan, our presi- 
dent and Frank Mayer, 
the SGA president, en- 
gaged in an egg throwing 
duel, marching off steps 
and the w h o l e  bit, --- 
thing about who was the 
best looking. Anyway, 
Ron looked like a sort 
of omelet after +he duel 
so its needless to say 
who won. . . . .- . . -.  
The time to get loose 
of some old books and 
tighten up with some new 
ones is drawina near so 
- < - - - - . 
why not heip yourself 
and us by dropping and 
buying your books at the 
Vet's Used Book Store in 
the Student Center. We 
are the only clearing 
house on campus and on 
top of that can provide 
you a really groovy as 
see you then. Drive 
carefully! 
E R V A W A  
First of all, con- 
gratulations is due to 
Donna Reilly for her- new 
baby girl, Colleen! At 
the last meeting we had 
a combined Baby Birthday 
party for Colleen and 
Ellen Spencer's new lit- 
tle girl, Tracy. Every- 
thing was done up in 
pink. Dee Saxton came 
up with a real cute 
game, we all had some 
punch and the birthday 
girls, shame on them, 
Slept through the whole 
thing! 
our next meeting will 
be held at the Florida 
Power and Light Company. 
so bring your husbands, 
, kids, dogs, etc. We 
hope to borrow the Vet's 
volleyball set, and may- 
be we'll ~lav a little 
- -~~.  - ------ 
baseball. too! we'll -- 
have be&r,~dontt worry 
guys. It Starts at 
10:30 at Ponce De Leon 
Sprinas. 
- ~ t -  our meeting June 
25th we will be shown 
how to make some unusual 
and pretty pictures. 
Very good for gift giv- 
ing and quite suitable 
for framing in your own 
home. 
-. 
If you're not sure 
where that meeting will 
be held, call Lisa Wolfe 
at 252-5686. 
There is not truth to..the 
rumor that, Fred Willems is 
a real cut up. 
ART 
" Y m h e  got 6 nrt dam on our dtinkhg. l'hm bload raspl. "pa& 
d m e  I m t d  we ir.= 
Volusia Co. Dist. 
SIZE PRICF TAX SIZE PRICE TAX 
F60x14 27.95+ 2.76 E70x14 25.95 2.56 
G60x14 29.95 2.92 F70x14 26.95 2.60 
F60x15 28.95 2.92 G70x14 27.95 2.77 
G60x15 29.95 3.03 G70x15 28.95 2.88 
Pick Up Your Group Discount Purchase Card At 
The Purchasinq Office 
University Registrar. I 
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grade is perhaps not So various, beautiful had invited my next door QRADING less than B-plus, m d  neighbor to share this 
one might challenge com- so new. ride with me. I planned 
AMERICA parative historians to Math really neither joy, to fly to a neighboring 
find any A's at all. town about 200 miles 
from: KegeZer Institute, Suppose all passports nor love, nor light, away where I had heard 
October 1971 and immigration quotas 
The ideal Commencement were abolished this Nor certitude, nor Peace* $:Et.wa&a ' t ~ ~ w a ~ s : ~  
Address should provide coming September,in what nor help for pain; the airport, my neighbo~ 
inspiration for parents, direction would a tor- John Williams, expressed 
encouragement for trust- rent ofhanity move in A"d We are here as On a some worry about the 
ees and aspirin for the search of wider options darkling plain, trip. "Don't worry 
faculty. It should also and a better life? about a thing", I re- 
be short. enough to be ~b~~~ who assert that with assured him, "I under- 
tolerated by the gradu- this is the worst of alarms of struggle and stand thf food is ex- 
ating class.  ina ally* times cannot have heard cellent. 
it should warn us to be- .f the past. until nis- When we arrived at 
ware the hardening of tory's last quarter-hour, Where ignorant armies the field, the drizzle 
the absolutes, a disease most men's fortune was had turned to a steady 
that can only be con- limited to crippling by night." rain. This concerned me 
tained by a steady diet manual labor and the a little, as I had just 
of reason and civility.. wreckage of old age at 
m m r e  tranquil days, forty. "AN ACCIDENT LOOKING FOR gE c ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ .  b ~ k c h ~ !  
this was the season to Even in England, at A PLACE HAPPEN" ed with the local oper- 
reaffirm ideals everyone the peak of it's 19th ~t was a typical day ator, and found my 
took for granted. Alumni century . affluence and in Oregon. low ceilings. regular plane, a Cessna 
were confident that culture, Matthew Arnold with drizzle and about 140, was down for re- 
undergraduates had come could compose lines enough forward visibil- pairs. The office boy 
to join the Establish- which sound as if they ity to see the hood orn- was a good hearted 
merit, not to bury it- might have been written ameht as we drove to the fellow, though, and when 
Parents took yesterday in a campus airport. he saw my disappointment 
from knowing their sons dormitory. Matthew 1 had just soloed the he said they had another 
and daughters had set Arnold concludes that- two weeks before and plane, N3341P, which 
foot on an escalator wasn't about to let the turned out to be a Piper 
that could lead to a "... the world, which weather deter me from Twin Apache. 
platform of opportunity another exciting exper- It's practically the 
reserved for less than ie~lce at the controls of same as tne 140, he told 
one tenth of one percent To lie before us like a an airplane. I admit me when I discovered it 
of the earth's popula- 
tion. A sraduation 
ceremony, therefore, was 
normally a festival of 
self-congratulation. 
TUNE-UP 
2U% aISCOUlilT TO ALL EKAU STUUEI~TS 
Today is no time for 
platitudes in praise of 
the status quo. we could S P E C I A L I S T S  I N  ELECTRONIC ENGINE A N A L Y S I S  
occupy the entire week- 
end with an inventory of 
the fears and grievances 
that darken our scene. ,AIR COilDITIOM. 
Some pessimists pre- 
dict anarchy; others 
foresee a police state. 
some cop-outs, shouting 
that God is dead. or 
absent without leave, 
urgeusto seek salvation 
in chemistry. It almost 
seems that bad news is 
. ALTEP,NATORS. 
; OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30-6;00 
our most consistent pro- 
duct. SATURDAY 7:30 - 1:00 
A modist dosage of 
self-doubt is a healthy 
antidote for arrogance; 
but to inject self-hatred 
into the national 
bloodstream is scarcely 
the means to cure our 
- TL B E E f  !&ddE shy - 
own society or help 
others. Spare us from 
the whimperings of po- OUR CONCEPT I S  A SIMPLE ONE-- A HEARTY 
litical Portnoys who DRINK, AN IIWITING SALAD BAR, A THICK STEAK 
find nothing of'value. 
I£ America is graded AND A MAMMOTH BAKED POTATO-- 
.against utopian criterjq SERVED ATTENTIVELY 
.like all imperfect in- 
stitutions she may de- BY WAITERS IF1 AN INTIMATE DIRING ROOM, 
serve nothing better 
than C-minus. But if 
Americans are graded 
more compassionately "on 
the cumen-if our nation 
is compared, not with 
the imaginary Camelot of 
the poet's vision, but 
with the real kingdoms, 
empires and people's 
penitentiaries of this 
earth - then America's 
1STH AIR M E D A L  
AWARDED 
from. Daytona Beaah Newe 
Journat, May 2 4 ,  1972 .  
Happiness is being a- 
live to collect your 
combat medals, and Army 
Capt. Cameron B. Suther- 
land is mighty happy. 
Last week, Lt. Col. 
Willira S. Bayer pre- 
sentad his 19th air medal 
and second Bronze Star, 
earned as a helicopter 
pilot during his second 
tour of duty in Vietnam 
in 1970. 
What acts of valor won 
him the honors? "I kind 
of sh; away from 
heroics, said Suther- 
land, who currently is 
earning his bachelor of 
science degree in avia- 
tion management at Embry 
Riddle Aeronautical 
University. 
Air medals are award- 
ed for each 25 combat 
assault missions, mean- 
ing Sutherland has 475 
missions under his belt. 
Sutherland, 33 next 
Saturday, and his wife, 
Ann, have one son, 7, 
Cam Jr. They live at 726 
Ridge Blvd., South Day- 
- - 
c o n ' t .  from p g .  6 
to put the gear up and 
down. " 
I noticed the tail 
wheel was missing but 
did not say anything for 
fear he would cancel 
the trip. We climbed a- 
board and began looking 
for the starter. Differ- 
ent makes and models of 
light airplanes are much 
the same, like changing 
from one car to another. 
The takeoff was un- 
evatful, but we did use 
what seemed to be a lot 
of runway for an air- 
plane with two engines. 
(I learned later, we had 
taken off downwind with 
the barking brake on.) 
We climbed into a solid 
overcast at about 400 
feet. This was a bad 
disappointment as I knew 
John would have enjoyed 
the scenery. The air 
was pretty smooth though 
and except for the ice 
that kept forming on the 
windshield, there was 
little to see. 
For a pilot with only 
12 hours, I thought 1 
handled the controls 
pretty smoothly although 
for some strange reason, 
things occasionally flew 
out of my pockets up to 
the roof but John didn't 
seem to notice. In fact 
he kept staring ahead 
with sort of glassy ex- 
presslon. I guessed 
that he was afraid of 
height, as some non- 
pilots are you know. 
After about a hour I 
became concerned over 
the fact that I could 
not see anything. .Tt 
was going to be diff- 
icult to spot other 
traffic around the air- 
port of our distination 
and I hoped the other 
pilots would use a 
little good sense and 
keep a sharp eye in 
such bad weather. It 
was obvious that I was 
going to have to get 
down lower, if I wanted 
to see anything; it was 
too bad the altimeter 
B & M AUTOMOTIVE 
W YOU WANT YOUR CAR 
MORE THAN CLEAN? 
Recision Tunlng- ~lectric-~ydralic 
Mechanical 'Proublb shooting & Repair 
Licensed Automotive d Aiicrafl Mechanks 
EPiGIiES CLEANED 8 PAINTED, R6pSt.l.' REWED. 
INTER1 ORS SHRYPOOED. CHRO:IE DETAI LC;, COFI- 
New 6 Used 
Stereo Components 
GARRARD. KLH. FISHER 
SONY'KENWWD .DUAL 
Professional Repair 
Facilities-All ~ a k e s  
OPT* e l l .  I L ... 
612-614 N. Ridgewood 
Daytona Beach 
Phone: 253-2987 , 
Avion: "It's sort of EATING OU TT AT THE on the job training." so. Linda: I'm here." "Y ah, I guess 
WESTSIDE PUB Jackie: "Yes." Jackie: 'Tell them Avion: "How long have all about it." 
. . you beer, working here?" Linda: "I can't. I'd 
The restaurant and impression. They think Jackie: "A couple of swear." 
bar located on Madison you're up there because months now. of the Avion: "What was your 
Avenue and Ridgewood you're a tramp or a slut time We just have a good first night like?'' 
called the Westside Pub time. I enjoy dancing Linda: "It was the (formerly The ~ l i ~ d  pig) and 1 don't think that's and I'd dance if I went same as all the other 
is frequented by many to0 ~001. I've got to Out every night anyway. clubs. I've been danc- 
students. It used pay rent and eat. If I might as well do it ing for five years." 
to be and still is noted they thought of that, and make money." Avion: '"Do you have 
for its famous meatball maybe they'd understand a lot of trouble with 
sandwiches and char- why I'm up there in the "Why Of a the patrons here?" 
broiled steaks. But nude. ltas not all that sudden did topless come Linda: "No. I just 
this spring something bad." about in Daytona?" let them know if they 
new was added. The Avion: "Does anyone Jackie: "I know. get out of line I'll 
Westside Pub became Day- ever hassle you when Jack (the just break their arm or some- 
tonals first bar to fea- you're dancing?" broke it out." thing like that." 
ture topless Go - Go Jackie: "You're al- Avion: "What are the Avion: '"This is new 
Girls. ways going to have some- for Daytona." 
Have you ever won- body to give you a hard Linda: "Yes. They 
dered what the girls are time, someone is always Jackie: "Wellf we're don't like it either." 
like, how they feel up Yelling* honey, supposed to wear pasties Avion: "I guess there 
here', but but 'ripped Off' are a lot of guys that On the Stager why they zEt; doEYybother me too mine, so now I just wear don,t know how to act.,, dance toFless? We found 
out and thought you band aids. I don't know 
Avian: sowho gives you who'd want them." 
Linda: "Yeah. There 
might like to know too. Avian: you.,, aren't really that many. 
We received permrs- the trouble; Young but there are some that 
sion from the manager to gUYS or old guys? 
interview three of the Jackie: ''Old guys. Next Jackie coaxed 
get very crude'" 
Avion: "Mostly older 
1t went like One night this old guy Linda, was 
with one leg sat next to be interviewed,. into guys?" 
this. Linda: " Some, but 
The first was ~ ~ ~ k i ~ .  to me and put his hand. 'peaking. some young guys too. NO 
~ ~ i ~ ~ :  Q ~ D ~  you enjoy on me, he grabbed my top Avi*: "Give me your age group stands out. 
dancing her:?" and pulled it up and On dancing here. ~ l l  guys have some line 
Jackie: Yes." grabbed my b--b. He You it, etc.?" to give me. 1lve heard 
Avian: #aDo you ever thought he was privi- 
feel .self-conscious?" leged I guess because he 
~ ~ ~ k i ~ :  uIt was bad had one leg. He was 
at first, especially and when WISE HOBBY & TOYS' -
waiting between songs. - drunk they don't realize 
-what made you how rough they are. 
take this job, the They grab year arm and 
money?" say come here and almost 
Jackie: nnYes, earn break it. It's a drag 
$5.00 an hour. It beats "hen people get like 
working in a car wash at that." 
$1.2: an hour, 8 hours a Avian: "What was Your 
day. first n'ght like?" Avian: uDo you get Jackie: "I was so ENGINES FRCI.1 FOX, SUPERTIGEE, 08S, K8B 
tired of dancing at petrified. I came in to COX, TESTORS, ENYA 
sackie: "NO, 1 get apply for the job and 
bored sometimes. we 1 thought 1 would start 
PLASTIC KITS FROI-1 FROG, AIRFIX. HASEGAWA 
work five hours on a the next night, but the RNELL, WPC, AURORA 
shift but we have a good boss wanted me to dance 
time. * rlght away. I just got 
Avian: is your up there and said,  ere "'#PORT ORANGE PLAZA 
idea of the whole thing?' I am'. MY knees were W N  FRIDAY gpm 7 ~ 7 - w ~ .  , ROCKET1 
~ ~ ~ k i ~ :  ~~you*ve got shaking. I was so 
ms, you've really got Scared." 
me. I enjoy it but some 
people take it the wrong 
way. They get the yrong 
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
ar-w P..,.. 
*a ".AM". O"Tao.RD 
YAMAHA OF DA-NA 
87SS -0. -z~or.,oo~ A"s 
--= I 
* O m  -0- -elm. 
767-5682 
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err~nti OUT cons. Avion: m~or. do you Linda c.:v-.~ months? sign that says 'GO-GO 
feel about dancing here?' Avion: "How often do ~ i r l *  I think of someone 
50 million of them. 'I Linda C.: "Well, I you work?" who's really going. You don't need it. I have a danced before I danced Linda C.: "Six days a k n w ,  not just motions, 
boy friend and I've been here, but this is the week. I was working but really moving. ~ u t  
married and divorced first time I went top- 
less. I was scared at nights and days with when i dance I'm just me. 
twice. If 1 like them first I got used to Sundays off. Now I work 1 don't put on an act." 
1'11 let t h a  know it. it. I like dancing. I mostly days. The hours Avian: 'ODO You make 
no prima donna or like to mke people en- are O.K. and Jack is a Your Own 
anything, but you don't joy what they are doing nice guy to work for." Linda C.: "No. I 
knaw what kind of freaks in.tead just sitting Avian: gives you just wear a bathing suit. 
come in here." there. When they,re the hardest time?" I was going to try a G- 
Linda C.: goGuys string, but I think I'd 
Avian: "Do they fur- watching me they're en- drink too much and get be too self-conscious. nish your costumes?" . joying it. So that's 
Linda: "No."you fur- one reason 1 enjoy work- Obn~Xious." Maybe after I got into 
nish your own. Avian: nDo you be- it I'd be all right, but ing here." 
Avion: "Do you pick Avian: ,,Where did you lieve in women's lib?" I don't know- like 1 
your own records?" ~ i ~ d ~  C.: "NO, not to try something differ- dance before?" 
Linda: "A lot of ,,With at all." ent. I think people Linda C. : 
times. but sometimes groups in Germany and at Avian: "Do you get would like to see a 
Customers pick them, the Pink Pussycat on the change. " 
which makes it hard be- beachside." linda c.: "yes, if 1 Avion: "What's your 
cause we have to dance Avian: were you work all day and then at idea Of this now that 
all night and its easier doing in G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? "  night, but I don't get been here a 
if you like the music." Linda C.: nw Dad was tired of dancing." wh~le?" 
~ ~ i ~ ~ :  you mind stationed there. He,B Avion: "Is the money Linda C.: "At first I 
the wait between songs?" in the ~ i r  F ~ ~ ~ ~ .  1 got the main reason You guess I wanted see 
Linda: "No, not if ~ i t h  some groups and dance?" what it would be like to linda c.: "NO, not do it, just a new ex- you're friendly. I joke went on tour as a danc- 
and cut-up with the er." really. I like the mon- Perience. Somebody told 
people around the stage Avian: ,,USO groups?" ey, but if you're going me that he was looking 
and it makes them feel Linda C-: just to work you enjoy for girls and 1 thought 
it. ~h~~~ are a few it would be nice because 1 a lot easier.' local groups. I like 
girls that dance and do I like to do things that Avion: "If' you're dress in far-out clothes it for the money. ~h~~ ' are exciting and differ- nervous on stage, does and that gave me a any effort ent. I talked to a girl 
the crowd sense it and chance. It seems weird ::;2itr)utSome girls do Who i. working at the change?" being topless now." 
Linda: "Yes. A lot . Avion: "Do yoc feel it just to see if they Pink Pussycat and she 
of them are tourists and self-conscious?" can I guess." said she couldn't do it. 
feel uneasy and feel Avian: -mDo you' dance She'd feel too self- Linda C.: " No, not as .if you were on a conscious. ~ t ' s  not a 
like they stick out. any more. I'm used to career for me. I really They have one drink and the people that come in dance f100r7" 1 want to be a model, but 
leave, but if you joke and I know what they ex- Linda ": 
With them they feel easy peat. 1 try to live up just dance the way I now this is fun- 
and relax and stay." to what they want to feel. Then I read the -Can't. page 10. 
Avion: "Why do you see." 
i. 
dance, the money or Avion: "The first 
what?" time up was the rough- THE EARTH SHALL ' .  Linda: "Yes, and I est?" 
like to dance. Doing it Linda C.: "Yes, be- 
.' INHERIT THE WEAK. topless I feel free, but cause I always told my- 
each pers0.n feels a dif- self I'd n'ever go top- 
ferent way about it." 
Every Volvo w e  sell is built on the premise that'the 
less. When I came here car that reaches the end of its road slowest isa winner. Avian: "How do YOU all the guys were sit- 
. .8hich means every volvo inour showroom is feel about women's lib?" ting there gawking at me 
Linda: "I agree with and when I got up there . builttolast. 
some of it. I cry and I just went real frigid. So when you drive out in your new Volvo, you can 
like to be spoiled and I said to myself, 'What ,look forward toenjoying thescenery. 
pampered and petted, but am I doing up here. All Instead of becoming a part of it. . 
who's going to want to these guys are looking ) 
spoil me if I'm as hard at me.' I feel you 
and rough as they are. should leave something 
But I can be when I have to the imagination, but 
' to." after an hour I was just 
Avion: "Thank you." mysel(f. It didn't both- 
er me at all. 
Our third and final Avion: "How long have 
girl is Linda C. you been topless?" 
AIRCRAFT IDENTIFICATION 
Identify these aircraft and win a complete 
dinner at the International House of Pancakes. 
, 
\ 
LV6 OF' OAYVON 
Last weeks aircraft was the General Dynamics 
Qlarger not the OV-10. Drop your entries in 
127 South Charles St. 
Box 403 at the Student Center. If more than 
one correct entry is received a drawing will 
(off volusia) 
be held. 
- - 
1. 
con't. from pg. 9 , 
I just want to travel 
around and do a lot of 
things." 
Avion: "Thank you." 
We are definitely not 
Masters and ~ohnson, but 
we home we've d v e n  vou 
- - *  
g&xls are like. 
INERTIAL NAVIGATION MADE 
SIMPLE 
The following explan- 
ation in simplified 
terns is typical of all 
inertial navigation sys- 
tems. 
First, the aircraft 
knows where it is at all 
times. It 'knows this 
because it knows where 
it isn't. By subtract- 
ino where it isn't from 
wh&e it is, or where it 
is from where it isn't 
(whichever is greater). 
it obtains a difference 
of a deviation. 
The inertial system 
uses deviation to gener- 
ate corrective commands 
to drive the system from 
a position where it is, 
to a position where it 
isn't, arriving at the 
position where it is, is 
now the position where 
it isn't. 
In the event the 
position where it now iq 
is not the position 
where it wasn't. If the 
variation is considered 
to be a significant 
factor, it too may be 
corrected by the use of 
the ~dppler System, how- 
ever, the aircraft must 
know where it was, also. 
The "Thought Process" 
of the system is as liol- 
lows: because a varia- 
tion has modified some 
of the information which 
the aircraft has obtain- 
ed, it is not sure where 
it is. However, it is 
sure where it isn't 
(within reason) and it 
knows where it was. It 
now subtracts where it 
should be from where it 
wasn't (or vice versa) 
and by differentiating 
this from the algebraic 
difference between its 
deviation and its varia- 
tion, which is called 
error, it computes the 
correct information to 
compensate for all fact- 
ors supplying accurate 
navigationinformdtion. 
W E E X E ~ P ~  
M B V X E S  
Cinema 
Silent Running (G) 
Daytona 
Ben (Ri 
Halifax 
The Godfather (R) 
Masonova No. 1 
milight People (PG) 
Masonova No. 2 
Buck and the Preacher 
(GP) 
NO. 1 Drive-In 
Three In the Attic .(R) 
Three In the Celler (R 
Sexy Suses Sins Again 
(R) 
Fmbry-Riddle will be ENG SCI 348- Supercharg- 
offering- many new ing V@lkswayen en- 
courses in the fall. If a n e s  
there are any you are 
interested in, grab them 
now because they are go- 
ing fast. 
Instructor- 
Ronald Goldburg. 
ART 383- Leaven Bread 
Craftshop 
PS 924- Man and His Jew- 
ish Environment 
HIS 142- Israeli War 
(non-credit) 
Instructor- 
Linda Marshfellow 
PSY 400- Quantitiative 
Nagging Techniques 
BIO 128- Frigidity of 
Housewives- 
FRENCH 300- Frenching 
the '57 Chevy Nomad 
ECO 414- Keeping up with 
the Jones's 
Dean America 
SCO 413- Minority Group$ 
Telling them apart 
PSY ED 98-Intro to Surf- 
inn 
A N T H R < ~ ~ ~ -  Slumming: In- 
dependent Study 
Sister Hyde (PG) 
Blod From the Mummy's 
Tomb (PG) 
Big Tree 
Ground Star Conspiracy 
(GP) I 
Instructor- 
Mik Yamoto 
PHYSICS 511- QUMtum 
Mechanics of Ping- 
p o w  
POL 367- ,Hari-Kari Sem-: 
inar. 
~ 
BIO 205- Silkworm Sex 
Life 
CHEM 150- Treatment of 
Food Poisoning (Labs 
Mandatory) 
Instructor- 
Bernadine Daley 
LIT 336-Leprechmn Kyth- 
o10nv 
ENG SCI-61-street 
ino 
Fight- 
PSY 26;- Abnormal Brit- 
ish Psychology 
MATH 780- Murder Sta- 
tistic~ 
Instructor- 
ASTRO the Astronomer 
SPEECH 206-Soelle.Chants . .- 
and ~unei 
ENG SCI 677- Thunder. 
Lightning, Fog, and 
other special rffecvn 
ECO 343- Fortune telling 
or how to make a 
million 
- 
FOR SALE 1972 "Buddy" 12 
X 55 Mobile Home now 
located on the st. Jdhne 
River--ReasonBbly priced 
for quick sale--only one 
month old--Front kitchen 
with two bedrooms. Call 
any time 672-0988. 
When you eat at the 
I AIRPORT RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
UNDER M A ~ E M E N T  OF 
If you feel like this guy looks 
after the flight, 
refresh yourself at our lounge. 
20 % OFF IN THE PESTADRANT 
10 % OFF IN THE LOUNGE 
AIRPORT ENPLOYEES, EMBRY-RIDDLE STUDENTS l!ND ~ L O Y E E S ,  WITH IDENTIFICATION 
- .  
as we preform the wake one cared, but it gave Act was involved, the 
over our sleeping senses them something to laugh air achool was entitled 
of humor. about. to treble damages. 
He's right. There are SO along comes some This Judge Johnson 
tons of examples to joker like Dr. Mindess did, along with entitl- 
prove it: the divorcecl who has the gall to tell ing E-RAU to attorneys' 
lady who laughs that her us to laugh again. How? fees and costs of the 
b v R i c k ~ W ~ r ~  ex's new wife looks just How does one develop a court action. 
GOOD HUMOR MAN like her.. . . the final sense 'of humor -- as Losers in the suit 
examination that's so opposed to a sense of were Ross Aviation Inc., 
~~v~ the ~ ~ ~ ~ h t ~ ~  xan unbelievably ard i 's horror-- in These Troub- Joseph R. Ross, and 
knd he isn't that funny. funny .... buying red joc- led Times? local lodge No. 2003 of 
~e doesn't have to be. key shorts and looking "We're all ;cry touchy the International Assn. 
D ~ .  Harvey ~ i ~ d ~ ~ ~ ,  a the other way as .the about our sacred cows," of Machinists and Aero- 
U C ~  and clerk writes up the Dr. M. says. "We become space Workers. 
author who teaches a sales slip. . . . trying to so serious and committed E-RAU's complaint was 
class in humor on the find tons of examples of that we refuse to.laugh based on an illeged con- 
side, believes that things that are funny ... at anyting connected spiracy of the three de- 
humor can be used as guys with B W  in chemic- to our Cause." His ans- fendants to prevent E-RA 
therapy to help us mget a1 engineering working wer is simple. "Just U from performing its 
away from taking our- as janitors after gradu- enjoy. stop analyzing. contract to train 
selves so damned ser- ation.... meeting your t '  safer to be aviators at ~ t .  Rucker. 
~ O U S ~ ~ . ~ ~  H ~ ~ , "  he says Professor the same day straight, but a lot of Earlier this month, 
"helps us to see our- Of the exam when You good things can happen Rose Aviation filed 
selves in the proper Said you'd be at your to you if you dare to be suits against %-mu 
perspective.mo H~ sug- grandmother's funeral just a little bit crazy. totaling $ 4 . 8  million. 
gests we "use humor as a (whom you've already Humor can be a liberat- Also named in the suits 
coping mechanism and to "killed" five times the ing device." were Jack Hunt, E-RAU 
alleviate our tendencies past years). .. . The problems of the president, four of his 
to becomepompous, in- having that professor world might not be top officials, and a 
flated, egotistical, meet your grandmother. .- solved through Dr. Mind- former commanding gen- 
self-righteous and all w'iting a serious book e s ~ ~ ~  philosophy, but eral at ~ t .  Rucker's 
that crap." on humor. potentially, they might be more easy Army helicopter school. 
It was "all that crap" ?I1 are crisis exper- to cope with. Ross charged they all 
that 1 was most inter- lences, but, as Dr. d. Read his book if you conspired to throw , w  
ested in. I'm not too in the can laugh up $7.95. ~ l d  pilot training contract 
knowledgeable about perspective: funny. if you're ever out LA to E-RAU. 
tendencies and proper There's been a lot of way visit Harvey Mindess These suits still are 
perspectives, but I do humorless- He's good for a laugh. pending. Hunt has call- 
know a lot about the about the death of stu- the suits merely a 
crap that students put dent that Pooped ERAU ';mokescreen " because themselves through as we Out with the Thirties they were filed three 
are taught, day after a" w a ~ n d e ~ ~ ~ ~  rest weeks before E-RAU's 
day, class after class, with bottoms damage suit against Ross 
to handle life stuff- that sat on flagpoles 
upper-lip style. press- and s~allowed goldfish. 
WINS SUIT was due to come to trial 
urep have been put on us In thin era of ecology, 
Daytono Beach Morn- 
not to laugh at anything Swa110win'3 fish 
is no ing News Journal 2 7  May 
1 9 7 2  
FLASH 
--our own personal prob- way to preserve the bal- Vets meeting will not 
lems or the problems of ance of natllre and sitt- 
mbry-~iddle be at the Boar's Head 
the world. woud you 1~ on flag~oles is University Lounge. 1t will be held 
dare laugh about ecol- pain in the. neck. Well: has at the Rec Hall of Lake- 
ogy? ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ?  ~h  war- those things weren't than $120,000 in view ~obile ~ ~ t ~ t ~ ~ .  
our collective guilt very funny anyway, but awarded Friday that afternoon at the conclu- 
says they're definite no the attitudes 
no's. w d  would you brought them about were. ~~~~ O~u~g~tF::~ 
dare to laugh at collec- Nothing was taken too FOR SALE- 10 speed Sch-' 
tive quilt? seriously. College life ::::::& Czz;t h:e.U's winn Super Sport, like' 
"The whole bit of 
really believing that 
what you stand for and 
what YOU are doing is 
the most important thing 
in the world,'' Dr. M. 
says. "Well, it matters 
but not really so much 
as we think. What up- 
sets US a great deal to- 
day will be forgotten 
two weeks from today. 
"It's in college,"he 
adds, "that students are 
taught to take them- 
selves too seriously.' 
Dr. Mindess is the 
author of a new book on 
humor called "Laughter 
and Liberation" that's 
about as funny as the 
Dead Sea Scrolls. 
Through 247 Pages. he 
takes humor, plops it down on a couch,analyzes 
the guts out of it and, 
as we finish the last D I N N E R S  A N D  H O M E M A D E  SALADS 
chapter, Tonsils(instead 
of Appendix) , leaves us CATERING AVAILABLE FOR A H T !  b A 8 T @  
realizing that we just 
might be in big trouble 
con't .  from p g .  7 
was so unreliable. It 
kept winding up and 
d m  very rapidly, and 
I guessed because of 
poor maintenance. 
I started to come 
Vown. Just then the 
left engine quit. No 
warning, no nothing-- it 
just quit. John made 
sort of a qqrgling noise 
then, and it was about 
the first thing he had 
said since our departure 
I explained that there 
wrs nothing to worry a- 
bouf. as we had another 
engine. So I started 
the right engine, and 
John felt better and 
appeared to go back to 
sleep. 
Well, pretty soon we 
did get down far enough 
so that I could see the 
ground occasionally. It 
was pretty dark under 
t.he clouds, and if it 
hadn't been for the 
lightning flashes it 
would have been hard to 
find any good landmarks. 
Then I spotted a highwa~ 
and remembered there was 
a highway near the air- 
port we were head~ng for 
so I followed it. It 
was difficult read 
the road signs all 
that rain, and I had to 
stay pretty low. Several 
cars ran off the road 
when we passed them, and 
I could see it was true 
about flying being a lot 
safer than drivinq. 
After a while,-we did 
find an airport. but I 
had to fly around the 
tower a few times to 
make sure it was the 
right one. I didn't 
want to make a mistake 
and have everyone know I 
was just a student pilot 
They were very hcspit- 
able at the airport and 
flashing all sorts of' 
colored lights as a wel- 
come. So I landed and 
slid up to the parking 
area. (The operator 
should have emphasized 
taht part about putting 
the gear down.) Every- 
one there was pretfy 
excited. It was easy to 
see they had never seen 
a Piper Apache before. 
John still appeared to 
be sleeping soundly, and 
I had to have help to 
caary him into the rest- 
aurant. 
well, I certainly 
learned about flying 
from that, and I want to 
pass cn some good advice 
to other student pilots: 
Don't believe every- 
. thing you hear--the food 
at that restaurant was 
terrible: 
MODERN DANCE 
BY GARY ANDERSON 
Like many students I 
was interested to hear 
that Riddle is offering a 
modern dance class this 
fall. In order to be the 
first to sign up I rushed 
to the Registrar's Office 
to get the details: 
"Who's teaching the 
course," I asked. 
"we have a new instructor 
this year." 
"Yes, who is it?" 
"Harvey the dancing bear' 
"Harvey the dancing 
bear?" 
"That's riqht, Harvev the 
dancing be&. " 
"Why did you hire -a bear 
to teach modern dance?" 
"He works cheap." 
"Does he meet the minimum 
requirements for a college 
instructor in Florida?" 
"Just bearly if you'll 
pardon the pun." 
"That's the most terrible 
thing I've ever heard of.. 
Whar, was his last job?" 
"He worked in the Ever- 
glades. On Tuesdays and 
Thursdays he helped the 
park rangers search for 
little lost kids." 
"What did he do on Mon- 
days, Wedlesdays and Fri- 
davs?" 
TICXE1VS 
Had a ticket lately? 
I hope not, but there 
are a number of students 
who have, and one reason 
being that they sold 
their car or motor bike 
and forgot to destroy 
the parking sticker. 
Consequently, if their 
sold vehicle was il- 
legally parked, they 
have received the ticket. 
If you sell or trade 
your car or bike, please 
destroy your old sticker 
and stop hythe Security 
Office for a new one. 
This will save you any 
inconvenience some of 
our students may have 
had. 
w 
There is no truth to the 
rumor that: as she was 
posing, Suzzane Veladon 
said to Monsieur Lautrec, 
"what have I got, to 
lose?" 
Disney World's STOL 
Strip is called never- 
never land. 
"Be helged little kids 
get lost. 
"I see. . .isnut it going 
to be. a little embarras- 
sing having an instructor 
that spends his lunch 
hours hunting for nuts and 
berries?" hle to the fact that our 
'"Are you kidding? With lay-Out editor drank 
the salaries we pay them, pepsi instead oi coke, 
our faculty has been doing this space is empty. 
it for years." 
"What happens if he does- 
n't pan out as a modern 
dance teacher?" 
"We have an opening in 
the biology lab. " 
"Instructor?" 
"NO. . .specimen." 
-- 
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